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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
In recent year s, considerable interest in the phenomenon of absen­
teeism has been expressed by sociologists. Most of the work in this area 
has been confined to the industrial situation. In our present model­
testing experiment, we wish to compare high school attendance with an 
industrial model. 
The high school chosen to represent our model was the Mountain 
Grove Senior High School , Mountain Grove, Missouri. This particular 
school was chosen because of the availability of excellent records. The 
school records were of extreme significance as they represent the primary 
source of data used to construct our high school model. The only other 
source of data was l engthy, unstructured interviews with Ronald Compton, 
principal of the institution. It is quite unfortunate that time and bud­
get did not permit interview and testing of the subjects in social and 
psychological phases not covered by school records. 
I. THE CITY 
Mountain Grove is a small city, with a population of 3, 1 76, 
located in the Ozark Mountains of southwest Missouri. The major occupa­
tion of the area is farming. The two most important crops grown in this 
area are wheat and corn. Livestock is found on most farms as a comple­
ment to the main crop s. Also a few stock farms are found in the area. 
1 
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Small business is the second major factor in the economy of the area. 
The small businesses are retail service centers for the immediate area. 
Several years ago, lead and zinc mining was also an important part of 
the economy; however, the veins have almost been depleted and mining is 
of tertiary importance. Mountain Grove is situated sixty miles west of 
Springfiel d, Missouri; nin ety miles east of Popl ar Bluff, Missouri; 
seven ty miles north of Mountain Home, Arkansas; and 150 miles south of 
Jefferson City, Missouri. Since Mountain Grove is not a satellite city, 
there is little commuti ng to work and metropolitan inf luences are 
secondary to the local situation . No sharp change in the number of in­
habitants is noted an d the city is characterized by slight growth. Al­
though there is little immigration to Mountain Grove, there is a sharp 
emigration each summer after high school graduation as recent graduates 
enter military service or leave to seek employment in other areas. 
II. THE SCHOOL 
Mountain Grove Senior High School has approximately 650 students 
and twenty-seven teachers. The school is a member of the North Central 
Association of Secondary Schools and Colleges. Although Mountain Grove 
Sen ior High School includes grades seven through twelve, this pap er is 
concerned only with those studen ts in grades nine through twelve. 
Figure 1, Appendix, page3� shows the layout and phy sical structure of 
the p lant. Although the major portion of the school was constructed 
during the 1930's , laboratory facilities and teaching aids are of the 
most modern type. As new supplies and aids are n eeded, they are 
readily access ible. Las t year , some of the high school seniors were 
awarded coll ege schol arship s in varying amount s  and total ing over fifty 
thou sand dol l arso Al so , the elementary school i s  presentl y enjoying a 
national reputation for its p ioneering in experimental teaching methods 
of mathematic s. 
I II. THEORETICAL MODEL: DEVELOPED THROUGH I NDUSTRIAL RESEARCH 
John B. Knox ,  after s tudying absenteei sm and l abor turnover in 
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Argentina, hypothe sized that these phenomena were rel ated to the adjus t-
ment of the employee to the work situation. Building upon absenteeism 
theory devel oped by Hill and Trist , 1 Knox hypothe sizes ... . .  if  absen-
teei sm is intermediate between regular attendance and separation, the 
absentees will appear as  intermediate between regul ar attenders and 
l eavers on incentives or barrier s or both . "2 (This las t  s tatement 
refers to incentives or barriers to attendance and barriers to adju st-
ment.) Knox has sugges ted three factors affec t ing attendance: 
(1) Incentives to attendance which woul d involve such items as "wages, 
physical and social condi tions of the work, and managerial practices"; 
( 2) Barriers to attendance which would invol ve such i tems as "heal th, 
1J. M. M. Hill and E. L. Trist, "A Consideration of Indu strial 
Acc idents as a Means of Withdrawal from the Work Situation," Human Re­
lations, 6 (November ,  1 9 53 ) ,  357-380; also J. M. M .  Hill and E. L. -­
Trist, "Changes in Accidents and Other Absences Wi th Length of Service , "  
Human Relation s ,  8 (May , 1 9 55 ) , 1 21-1 52. 
2 John B .  Knox, "Absenteeism and Turnover in an Argent ine Factory," 
American Sociol ogical Review , Vol. 26, No. 3 ( June , 1 961 ) ,  426. 
famil y conditions, or dis tance of residence from the plant"; and 
{3) Barriers � adjustment which woul d involve items such a s "age, un­
familiarity with the plant, the area , or the cul ture." 
IV. THEORETICAL MODEL: APPLIED TO THE EDUCATIONAL SITUATION 
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Util i zing a portion of Knox's hypothesis which s tates, "that if 
absenteeism is intermediate between regular attendance and separation, 
the absentees will appear a s  intermediate between regul ar attenders  and 
leaver s on barrier s to attendance," we wil l apply thi s hypothesis to an 
educational situation . It s houl d be noted that barriers to adjustment 
are not con sidered because the smal l numbers of s tudents to which this 
concep t is applicabl e do not lend themselves to normal stat is tical 
treatment. However , an attempt wa s made to el imina te this factor by ex­
cluding both extreme deviation s in age-grade distribution s  and transfer 
students. Incentives to attendance were excluded , as p hys ical and social 
condition s of the school work are relat ively homogeneou s and as sumed to 
be randomly dis tributed. Administra tive policies are al so as sumed to 
affec t al l groups equall y. As grades were not thought to be analogou s 
to wages , t hey were excluded from the analysis. The foll owing four 
variables were categorized a s  barriers to attendance: (1) long period 
of travel time to school ; ( 2 )  lack of higher education of parents or 
guardians; ( 3) low social status  position of t he family; and (4) low 
mental abil i ty of respondent. 
CHAPTER II  
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 
The s tudy of attendance and ab sen teeism ha s progressed rap idly 
in recent years. Sociologis ts have focu sed particul ar attention upon 
the s tudy of  indu s trial plants. Mo st of t hese s tudies have e stabl ished 
an as soc iat ion between various i tems and ab senteeism, but failed to pur-
sue devel opment of a general theory of absen teei sm. 
I. THEORY DEVELOPED THROUGH INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH 
Fox and Scott have noted some dis t inc t differences between a group 
of empl oyee s having few absences and a group of t heir co-workers who se 
1 absences exceed ten. 
In 19 53, Hill and Trist  publ i shed the results of their stu dies 
of i ron and s teel works empl oyee s. In that paper, empl oyees were con-
cep tual ized a s p otential "s tayers" or "leaver s . "  Thi s concep tual ization 
i s  a highly s i gn ificant development toward a theory of absenteeism .  It  
al lowed Hil l and Tri st to  s tudy the rel ationship between acc idents and 
"s tayers" absences , independent of the effec t s  of l abor turnover.2 
1J. B. Fox and J. F .  Scott, Absenteeism: Management's Probl em 
( Bos ton: Harvard Graduate School of Bus ines s  Administ ration, 1 942) , Po 26. 
2 
J. M. M. Hill and E. L. Tri st , nA Con sideration of Industrial 
Accidents as a Means of Withdrawal from the Work Situation ,"  Human 
Relation s , 6 (November , 1 953) , 362 . 
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To this concep tual ization of ttstayersu and "leavers , u  Hill and Trist 
indicate a third category of employee s who attemp t to temporaril y with-
draw from the pl ant. Thi s third category i s  referred to a s  "abs entee s ."3 
Hill  and Tris t  discovered an attendance pattern which i s  pre-
sented in the foll owing quotation . 
The study of survival distribu tion s has sugges ted the p roces s 
of labor turnover has three broadly distinct p hases: an induc tion 
cri s i s  when a l arge proportion o f  entrants become casual ties as  
a resul t of thei r  ini tial encounter with the f irm; a period of 
differential tran s i t  when those who survive l earn the ways of the 
f irm and di scover how far they have a pl ace in i t; and a period 
of settl ed connec tion characterized by a remainder of qua si­
p ermanent empl oyees.4 
In 1 9 5 5 , Hil l and Trist  publi shed another segment of their re-
search f indings on absenteeism . Thi s second report attemp ted to 
measure c hange in the qual i ty of employee-employer rel at ion s  over a 
four-year period. The measure used to indica te the qual i ty of thi s 
relationship was the empl oyee's absence record . They found tha t  ab-
s ences  in the s tayer group were a method by which the employee dealt 
wi th the s tres s  of the relationship wi thou t terminating hi s contract. 
Al so it was noted that as the length of s ervice of an employee grew , 
his abs ences were changed from unsanc tioned to more sanctioned typ e s  
such as s ickne ss or acc idents. A statis tically significant port ion of 
vol un tary absentees were changed l ater to acc ident-sus tainers, after 
3Ibid . , p. 362. 
4 . Ib1.d. 
5 s ix months of empl oyment. 
Knox contribu tes to thi s frame of reference a s he conceptual i ze s  
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some incentives to at tendance and barriers to attendance and adju stment, 
which we have previously mentioned.6 
II. THEORY DEVELOPED THROUGH EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH 
Having pre sen ted a discus sion of attendance pat terns and fac tors 
affecting attendance in an industrial s i tuation, we will now direct our 
attention toward the work of sociologi s t s  and educators in the sc hool 
s i tuation. OUr s earch of this type l iterature had the object ive of 
l ocating s tudies which had tested the relat ion ship between a ttendance 
and one of the i tems which we regarded as  a barr ier to at tendance. 
Our first barr ier to attendance i s  period of travel time to 
sc hool . Dis tance to school was used as an indicator of travel time. 
Bonney di s covered that transported s tudents  were not accepted on 
terms of equality by the town s tudents, due in part at least  to soc io-
economic and cul tural differences.7 
Lee ha s submit ted evidence indicating that transported pup i l s  
5J. M. M. Hill and E. L. Trist, "Changes i n  Acc idents and Other 
Absence s  With Length of Service," Human Relation s, 8 (May, 19 55 ) ,  149-
lSOo 
6John B. Knox, "Absenteeism and Turnover in an Argentine Fac­
tory," American Soc iological Review, Vol . 26, No. 3 ( June, 1 961 ) , 
426. 
7M. E .  Bonney , "A Soc iometric Study of Peer Acceptance of Rural 
Students in Three Consol idated High School s," Educational Admini stration 
show a greater degree of maladjustment than do their p eers who do not 
. 8 require transportat�on. 
Final ly, Dunl op , Harper, and Hunka found that " • • •  differences 
in attendance between transported and untransported pupils are not in 
evidence in grades two and four, but become significant to the dis-
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advantage of the transported group at the grade six level." He explains 
this by saying that this difference " • • •  must be attributed to the 
practice of keeping ol der children at home to aid in seasonal farm 
operations. "9 
Low formal education of parents or guardians is our second bar-
rier to attendance. The rationale for this statement is based up on the 
assump ti on that persons p ossessing superior edu cation will p lace more 
value upon it and will instill this value in their children through the 
socialization process. 
Herbert Hyman found that higher groups , as measured by education , 
recommend college education as essential to upward mobility more often 
than the l ower groups. 1 0  
and Sup ervision, 3 3  (April , 1 95 1 ) ,  234-40. 
ST. Lee, "On the Relation Between the School Journey and Social 
and Emotional Adjustment in Rural Infant Children," British Journal of 
Educational Psychology (June, 1 957) , 1 0 1 -1 1 4. 
9G. M. Dunlop , R. J. c. Harper, and s. Hunka, "The Influence of 
Transp orting Children to Centralized School s Up on Achievement and Attend­
ance, " Educational Administration and Supervision, 44 (July, 1 95 8) ,  1 9 1 -1 9 8. 
l OHerbert Hyman, "The Value Systems of Different C lasses, " in C lass, 
Status and Power, Reinhard Bendix and s. M .  Lip set, editors (Glencoe, Il l . :  
The Free Press, 1 95 3 ), p .  430. 
9 
Archibald,  in a study of shipyard workers, found that most workers 
did not p erceive clear paths of upward mobility. They had low levels of 
aspiration and felt that chance, rather than factors within their control , 
was responsibl e for success. Archibald points out that this may be a 
real ity assessment. However, the workers were disp araging toward ad -
ministrators p ossessing high formal edu cation. The workers did not 
view education as a key to mobility and did not value education for 
themselves or their children. 1 1  
Our third barrier to attendance was social status. We used two 
indicators of social status. First was an objective rating of social 
status based upon a survey conducted by Mountain Grove Senior High 
School. Second, the author placed the students in status positions 
based upon the occupation of the principal breadwinner of the re-
spondent' s famil y. Herbert Hyman found that higher grou ps, as measured 
by occup ation, recommend college education as essential to upward mo-
1 2 bility more often than the lower groups. 
Mullin found socio-economic status to be a factor associated with 
sup erior attendance. She reports, " the higher socio-economic status 
of sup erior attenders gives this group an advantage over p oor or average 
attenders in the matter of current expenses and expectation of further 
school ing, decreases the possibility of those emergencies which interfere 
11Katherine Archibal d, "Status Orientations Among Shipyard Workers, " 
in C l ass, Status and Power, op. cit., pp . 39 5 -403. 
1 2Hyman, �· cit. , p . 43 0 .  
with and curtail school attendance.ul3 
Our final barrier to attendance is that of low mental ability. 
We used the intelligence quotient as an indicator of mental ability. 
We regard mental ability as a variate which must be present in suf-
ficient degree to permit maintenance of the position of student. Also 
Mull in discovered that low intelligence was a factor associated with 
p oor attendance. 1 4 
1�Iargaret M. M ullin, "Personal and Situational Factors 
Associated With Perfect Attendance," Personnel and G uidance Journal, 
33 (April, 1955) , 440. 
1 4rbid., Po 442 . 
1 0  
CHAPTER III 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
Data were collected for this study during the spring of 1961 . 
The data were coded and placed on punch cards and processed through 
the use of a counter-sorter. The data were used to test the difference 
between our three categories of attendance with regard to each of our 
four barriers to attendance, through the use of the chi square test. A 
confidence l imit of the probability of chance occurrence at or below the 
oOS level was considered significant. 
The study population consisted of ninety -six students followed 
over a four- year period from 1 954-1 95 5 academic y ear to the 1 95 8-1 9 5 9  
academic year. 
I. FIELD DEFINITIONS 
The students were placed into three broad categories according to 
their varying rates of absenteeism. Drop outs wer� classified as the 
students whose education was terminated prior to the completion of the 
academic year, regardless of their absenteeism. There were thirty-two 
persons classified as dropouts in this study. Of the remaining sixty­
four students, the thirty-two with the lowest number of absences were 
classified as Attenders, while those thirty-two with the highest number 
of absences were classified as Absentees. Those students forced to 
withdraw because their parents moved from the community were excluded 
1 1  
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from the study. A student was counted as absent if he missed both the 
morning and the afternoon sessions. One-half absence was calculated if 
the students were not present for a t  lea st two hours in any given ses� 
sion. Absence which the school defined as ••excused absences," e.g., 
field trips, athl etic trips, or other school sponsored activities, were 
excluded from the tabul ation. 
Long period of travel time to school was regarded a s  a barrier to 
attendance. Travel time was measured by distance from home to school. 
Distance from home to school was divided into two categories: (1)  zero 
to five miles; and ( 2 )  five miles or more. 
Lack of higher education of parents or guardians was regarded as 
a barrier to attendance . The formal education of both mother or female 
guardian and father or male guardian was used to measure this relation­
ship. Lack of higher education was defined as les s  than twelve years of 
formal education, while higher education was defined as twelve or more 
years of formal education. 
Low social status was regarded a s  a barrier to attendance. The 
survey conducted by Mountain Grove Senior High School (see Appendix) re­
quired the student to provide information concerning conditions in his 
home. It should be noted that occupation was included. The students 
completed this questionnaire at home. Ronald Compton, principal of Moun­
tain Grove Senior High School, con sidered al l the information provided by 
each student and placed the students into three categories :  (1) high ; 
( 2) medium; and (3) low. The second measure of social status was the 
author's objective rating of occupation. Occupations were divided into 
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three groups: (1) high ; (2) medium ; and (3) low. High occupational cate-
gories included professional persons and business owners. Medium occupa-
tional categories included clerks, sal esmen, skilled laborers, farmers, 
and farm managers. The low occupational categories included semi-skilled 
laborers, service workers, unskilled laborers, and persons unemployed or 
receiving welfare assistance. 
Finally, low mental ability was regarded as a barrier to attend-
ance. Students were divided into the two categories of high and low men-
tal ability. Students were placed in the low mental ability category if 
their intelligence quotient score was less than one hundred, and placed 
in the high mental abil ity category if their intelligence quotient score 
was one hundred or above. 
II . ANALYSIS 
Knox discovered an inverse relationship between the distance of 
respondent's home from the plan t and his regularity of attendance. 1 This 
finding receives the support of other studies and suggests a fairly common 
pattern in industrial absenteeism. Dunlop, Harper, and Hunka noted an 
inverse relationship between transpor ted pupils and regul arity of attend­
ance .2 
1 John B. Knox, "Absenteeism and Turnover in an Argentine Factory," 
American Sociological Review, Vol. 26, No. 3 (June, 1961), 427. 
2 
G. M. Dunlop, R. J. c. Harper, and s. Hunka, "The Influence of 
Transporting Children to Centralized Schools Upon Achievement and Attend­
ance, .. Educational Administration and Supervision, 44 (July, 1958), 194. 
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We would expect a high proportion of attend ers to fall in the one 
to five mile category, and the dropouts to be concentrated in the five 
or more miles category . The absentees would be expected to appear as 
intermediate to attenders and dropouts. 
The data from our high school model ( Table I) does not lend sup­
port to our expectations and we find no relationship between the distance 
of respondent's home from school and his regularity of attendance. 
To explain this finding, we must consider the differences between 
the typical industrial and high school transportation sy stems. Industry 
in general does not provide for the employee's transportation to or from 
the plant. The employ ee is left to his own devices whether it be public 
or private transportation. Most high schools make elaborate provisions 
to transport students to and from school. Mountain Grove Senior High 
School runs thirty buses for this purpose. This fact greatly reduces 
two significant factors which would make distance from home to school 
appear as a barrier to attendance. The first factor is obviously that 
of reduced travel time to and from school. With efficient routing of 
buses, many rural students arrive at home prior to some students who 
reside within the small legal boundaries of the city. To many students 
l iving several miles from the school plant, "school " may appear to be 
as near as the bus in front of their homes. Another factor to consider 
is the relative proximity of the industrial worker to the pl ant as com­
pared with the student to the school. Residential areas are usually 
thought of as separate and distinct from those of emp loyment, while the 
presence of a school in a residential community is commonplace and 
15 
TABLE I 
ATTENDANCE AS RELATED TO DISTANCE TO SCHOOL 
5 Miles 
0�5 Miles or More 
At tenders 15 17 
Absentees 17 15 
Dropouts 18 14 
x2 = .,588, p > .. 05 
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possibly favored. City governments encourage or demand this separation 
of residence and industry by zoning ordinances. However, few cities would 
consider stmilar practices in the location of an educational plant. Also, 
even in areas with few legal requirement s on location, many persons find 
it inconvenient, unaesthetic, or impossibl e to reside near industry. 
These factors would lead us to expect a smaller range of distance from 
home to the school than from home to the plant. This difference in range 
might make distance a less meaningful factor in the school situation than 
in the industrial situation. In recent years there has been some trend 
toward the decentralization and suburbanization of the school. The 
school, as we have mentioned, is usually located in residential areas. 
Also, schools are relatively similar in structure and function through­
out the nation and require similar skills of their students, as compared 
with the varied types of industry with their complex division of labor. 
This allows a student to attend the school nearest his residential lo­
cation. Also, schools are largely decentralized. However0 there are 
some recent trends toward convergence of the differences between in­
dustry and school in relation to re sidence. As industry appears to 
become decentralized and located nearer to residential areas where 
legally permissible, the schools appear to become more consolidated 
and less concerned with the residential area. However, as schools con­
solidate they continue their policy of transporting students. 
Schools are placing more emphasis upon attendance . As state aid 
has increased over the years , schools have had an increasing economic 
17 
interest in attend ance of students since they are p aid in relation to 
the number attending. 
Dunlop, Harp er, and Hunk a explained the difference between trans-
p orted and non-transp orted students as being d ue to the p ractice of keep ­
ing ol der children at home to aid in seasonal farm op erations. 3 
Mechanization of agriculture may have changed this p ractice significantl y. 
Low formal education of parents or gu ardians was regarded as a 
barrier to attendance. From our theoretical background we woul d assume 
that the p arents or gu ardians who lack formal education do not p erceive 
it as valuable to instill its val ue in the socialization of their child-
ren. 
Low formal education was defined as zero to el even years of for-
mal training, while formal education was defined as twelve or more 
years of formal training. 
We would expect the attenders to concentrate in the category of 
high formal education. The absentees shoul d appear as intermediate 
between attenders and d rop outs. The drop outs woul d be expected to 
concentrate in the category of low formal edu cation. 
It was found that attendance varied significantly with both the 
formal education of the mother or female guardian (Table II) and the 
formal education of the father or male guardian (Tabl e III). The re-
lationship between attendance and education of both the mother or femal e 
guardian and the father or male guardian ap peared significant at the oOS 
3 . 4 �·· pp . 19 -1 95. 
TABLE II 
ATTENDANCE AS RELATED TO EDUCATION OF MOTHER 
OR FEMALE GUARDIAN 
11 Years 
0-11 Years or More 
At tenders 20 12 
Absentees 22 10 
Dropouts 30 2 
x2 = 9 .. 332, p < .. os 
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TABLE III 
ATTENDANCE AS RELATED TO EDUCATION OF FATHER 
OR MALE GUARDIAN 
11 Years 
0-11 Years or More 
At tenders 19 13 
Absentees 24 8 
Dropouts 31 1 
x2 = 12.864, P < oOS 
19 
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l evel of confidence. Our prediction as to the direction of these re­
l ationship s was shown to be correct in both cases. In the table regard ­
ing the relationship between attendance and the education of the father 
or male guardian a l arge number of attenders' parents, al though not a 
majority of that group , did appear in the high formal education cate­
gory. The p arents of dropouts were concentrated in the l ow formal educa­
tion category , with only one dropout having a parent in the high formal 
education category. Also the parents of absentees ap peared as inter­
mediate between the parents of attenders and drop outs in this rel ation­
ship. In the tabl e regarding the relationship between attendance and 
the education of the mother or female guardian a l arge number·of 
attenders' p arents, al though not a majority of that group , did appear in 
the high formal education category. The parents of dropouts concentrated 
in the l ow formal education category, with onl y two drop outs having a 
p arent in the high formal education category. Al so, the absentees' 
parents appeared as intermediate between the parents of attenders and 
dropouts in this rel ationship. A possibl e expl anation for the l ack of a 
majority of attenders' p arents in both tables ap pearing in the high for­
mal education category is that our measure of high and l ow formal educa­
tion was somewhat imprecise. We defined l ow formal education as less 
than twelve years of formal training. It shoul d be noted that seventy­
four fathers or mal e guardians and seventy-two mothers or femal e guardians 
were p laced in the low formal education category, whil e twenty-two fathers 
or mal e guardians and twenty-four mothers or female guardians were placed 
in the high formal education category. 
21 
On the bas is of our findings we will assume that low formal edu-
cation of parents or guar dians is a barrier to attendance in the school 
situation. We will rely upon Archibald' s interpretation that parents 
who lack formal education do not perceive it as valuabl e or instill its 
value in the s ocialization of their children.
4 
The thir d major barrier to attendance is that of s ocial status .  
Since social clas s boundaries are difficult to differentiate in the 
United States , two indices of social status were us ed. First, s ocial 
s tatus was measured by a s urvey (Appendix , Figur e 2, page 40), con-
ducted by the Mountain Grove Senior High School and the respondents 
pl aced into high, medium, or low social s tatus positions. 
We would expect the attenders to concentrate in the category of 
high s ocial s tatus. The abs entees would be expected to appear as inter-
mediate between attenders and dropouts , and to concentr ate in the medium 
category of s ocial s tatus . The dropouts would be expected to concentrate 
in the category of low social class . 
It was found (Table IV) that attendance varied significantly with 
social status . The relationship between attendance and social s tatus 
appeared s ignificant at the .os level of confidence. Our prediction as 
to the direction of this relationship was found to be correct. The table 
indicated that a large number of attender s, although not a majority of 
4Katherine Archibald, " Status Orientation Among Shipyard Workers," 
in Clas s, Status and Power, Reinhard Bendix and s. Mo Lipset, editors 
(Glencoe, Ill. : The Free Press , 1953),  p. 3 99. 
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TABLE IV 
ATTENDANCE AS RELATED TO SOCIAL STATUS 
High Medium Low 
At tenders 14 15 3 
Absentees 9 14 9 
Dropouts 5 12 15 
x2 = 12o771, P < o05 
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that group, did appear in the high social status category. The abs entees 
concentrated in the medium social status category . The dropouts concen-
trated in the low social status category. It is interesting to note that 
almost all of the attenders were concentrated in the high and medium 
social status categories while the dropouts concentrated in the low and 
medium social s tatus categories. The absentees concentrated in the 
medium social status category. 
Our second measure of social status of the res pondent's family was 
the occupation of the principal breadwinner in the family. This was not 
an independent meas ure of occupation, as it was taken from the Mountain 
Grove Senior High School survey. However, occupation was s eparated as 
Hyman indicated it might prove to be a single indice of social statu s.5 
Occupations were divided into three categories of high, medium , and low. 
We would expect the attenders to be concentrated in the high occu-
pational category . The absentees would be expected to concentrate in 
the medium occupational category. The dropouts would be expected to 
concentrate in the low occupational category. 
It was found (Table V) that the direction of the predicted re-
lationships was not affirmed. It was found that there was not a sig-
nificant relationship between the occupational status of the principal 
breadwinner of the respondent' s family and the respondent' s rate of 
5 
Herbert Hyman, "The Value Systems of Different Clas ses , "  in 
C las s ,  Status and P ower, Reinhard Bendix and s. M. Lipset, editors 
(Glencoe, Ill. : The Free P ress , 1 953 ), p. 430. 
TABLE V 
ATTENDANCE AS RELATED TO OCCUPATION OF 
PRINCIPAL BREADWINNER 
High Medium Low 
Attenders 5 20 7 
Absentees 8 22 2 
Dropout s 2 25 5 
x2 = 7o71 1 ,  P > o05 
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attendance , at the .OS level of confidence. However, the relationship 
was significant at the .10 level of confidence, indicating a need for 
further research and/or a larger sample population. It should be 
noted that attenders, absentees, and dropouts concentrated in the 
medium occupational category. This concentration of all groups into 
medium occupational category may be explained in terms of our imprecise 
measure of occupation . We found that the farm group made up a large 
number and percentage of our respondents , and our occupational measure 
did not distinguish between the wealthy , large, land-holding farmers 
from the marginal subsistence type of farmer . The Mountain Grove 
Senior High School survey was able to differentiate between types of 
farmers as they considered other criteria such as home ownership, 
conveniences in the home, number of persons residing in the household, 
and number of rooms in the house. 
On the basis of our findings, we will assume that low social status 
is a barrier to attendance. The economic aspect of social status would 
explain a large part of this relationship . The child would certainly 
benefit from the freedom from economic responsibility , adequate study 
aids and reference materials , and study privacy which might accompany 
high or medium social status . However, other indices of social status 
should be considered such as education of the parents and their attitude 
toward the chil dren ' s education. Also reading habits and child-rearing 
practices may influence the child and have been shown to vary with 
social status. 
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Finally, low mental ability was regarded as a barrier to attend­
ance. Students were divided into two categories of high or low mental 
ability. 
We would expect the attenders to concentrate in the high mental 
ability category. The dropouts would be expected to concentrate in the 
low mental ability category. The absentees would appear as intermediate 
between attenders and dropouts in relation to mental ability. 
It was discovered (Table VI) that our predictions concerning the 
direction of the relationship were correct. The attenders did concen­
trate in the high mental ability category. The absentees were found 
to be intermediate between attenders and dropouts in regard to mental 
ability. However, it was found that there was not a significant re­
lationship between mental ability and attendance at the . OS level of 
confidence. The relationship was significant at the elO level, how­
ever, indicating a need for further research and/or a larger sample 
population. There was little difference noted between the attenders 
and absentees with regard to mental ability; however, the dropouts 
concentrated in the low mental ability category. 
On the basis of our findings, we will consider low mental ability 
as a barrier to attendance. Or more specifically, the heavy concentration 
of dropouts in the low mental ability category, while little difference 
is noted between the attenders and absentees, would indicate that low 
mental ability is a barrier to staying in school. We would explain this 
finding on the basis that a student with low mental ability may experience 
TABLE VI 
ATTENDANCE AS RELATED TO MENTAL ABILITY OF STUDENT 
At tenders 
Absentees 
Dropouts 
0-99 
15 
17 
24 
x2 = So741, P > .OS 
100 or Above 
17 
15 
8 
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extreme difficulty comp eting for and securing adequate academic rewards. 
The slight difference between the attenders and absentees may be exp lained 
in terms of those students receiving adequate, but not excellent, academic 
rewards may comp ensate for this in several other ways. Achievement in 
extra-curricular activities may be a compensative factor. 
It should be noted that a change in one of our variables is not 
regarded as a change from a barrier to attendance to an incentive to 
attendance. After the barrier has been surp assed, further change in 
one of our variables would not significantly affect attendance. Thus 
we would assume that there would not be a significant change in attendance 
if the high formal education of p arents or guardians' group p ossessed an 
even greater amount of education. A p ositive rather than a negative 
attitude toward education would seem more important than the degree of 
p ositiveness in attitude. Also, we would assume that attendance would 
not vary significantly with a change in one of our variables if the bar­
rier to attendance had not been surp assed. Thus we would assume that 
there would not be a significant change in attendance if the low formal 
education of p arents group p ossessed an even lesser amount of education. 
CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
Although a general theory of absenteeism and withdrawal has yet 
to be developed, considerable progress has been made in this direction. 
Hill and Trist1 found that absences in the stayer group were a method 
by which the employee dealt with the stress of the relationship with-
out terminating his contract. 
Knox has built upon the work of Hill and Trist and has discovered 
some incentives and barriers to attendance and barriers to adjustment. 
Knox states ... . .  future research should test further the validity of 
this conceptualization and seek other incentives and barriers to inte-
gration." Also " • • •  if further research indicates that the hypothesis 
can be generally accep ted, we shall be much nearer a social theory of 
absenteeism and labor turnover."2 
In an effort to extend this conceptualization to other areas, we 
devised the present model-testing experiment to comp are high school 
attendance with an industrial model. 
We have attempted to discover some barriers to attendance in the 
1 J. M. M. Hill and E. L. Trist, "A Consideration of Industrial 
Accidents as a Means of Withdrawal from the Work Situation," Human Rela­
tions, 6 (November, 1953), 362. 
2 John B. Knox, "Absenteeism and Turnover in an Argentine Factory," 
American Sociological Review, Vol. 26, No. 3 (June, 1961), 428. 
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high school situation while eliminating some of the barriers to adjust­
ment. Incentives to attendance were assumed to be randoml y distributed 
in our sample. 
Four vari ables were regarded as barriers to attendance: (1) long 
period of travel time to school; (2) lack of hi gh er education of parents 
or guardians; (3) low social status position of the family; and (4) low 
mental abi lity of the respo ndent . A search of the literature revealed 
that the relationship between attendance and each of these variables had 
been discovered according to our predictio ns. 
The data were used to test the difference between our three cate­
gories of attendance with regard to each of our four barrier s to attend­
ance, through the use of the chi square test. A confidence limit of the 
pro bability of chance occurrence at or below the .OS level was considered 
significant. 
The study popul ation consisted of ninety-six students followed 
over a four year period from 1954-1955 academic year to the 1958-1959 
academic year. The students were placed into three broad categories of 
thirty-two each. 
This small sample prohibited the use of higher order partialing 
techniques. The use of a s mall sample confined us to the use of a 
limited number of broad categories. This limitation was neces sary to 
circumvent the development of cells expecting less than five cases. Of 
course, reli ability is always increased by the use of larger samples . 
Analysis of data yielded no rel ationship between attendance and 
travel time to school as meas ured by dis tance from respondent's home to 
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school. This finding is quite different than the evidence found in an 
industrial situation. Distance from respondent's home to school is an 
imprecise measure of travel time as the school provides fast, efficient 
transportation to students residing some distance from the school. We 
would expect a smaller range of distance from home to school than from 
home to plant. Even a precise measure of travel time may fail to yield 
any relationship between attendance and travel time, because "school" 
may be considered as near as the school bus. 
This finding may have some practical application for the indus­
trial situation. It appears that providing transportation may help the 
emp loyee overcome travel time as a barrier to attendance. An interesting 
aspect of this question would be to discover differences, if any, between 
the attendance rate of those employees particip ating in a "car p ool" as 
opposed to those emp loyees traveling alone to work. 
Our analysis yielded a significant relationship between attendance 
and formal education of the respondents' p arents or guardians. The 
parents of attenders concentrat ed in the category of high formal educa­
tion while the drop outs' parents concentrated in the category of low for­
mal education and the absentees' parents appeared as intermediate between 
attenders' parents and drop outs' parents. 
This variation of attendance and formal education of the respondents' 
parents or guardians may be explained in terms of parents or guardians who 
lack formal education do not instill its merit in the socialization of 
their children.3 
3Katherine Archibald, "Status Orientations Among Ship yard Work ers," 
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This interpretation may prove useful to many institutions. It 
may be possible to educate and indoctrinate the individual to view the 
institution as a positive force both for himself and the larger society. 
Analysis of data revealed a significant relationship between 
attendance and social status. As predicted, the attenders concentrated 
in the category of high social status while the dropouts concentrated in 
the category of low social status and the absentees appeared as inter-
mediate between attenders and dropouts with reference to social status. 
Each index of social status should be considered in an explanation 
of this relationship. However, as the survey had strong economic over-
tones, we explained much of this relationship in terms of the economic 
advantages or disadvantages of social status. 
We attempted to use occupation of the principal breadwinner of 
the respondents• family as a single indicator of social status. However, 
the imprecision of our measure does not allow detailed elaboration. The 
relationship between attendance and occupation was found to be significant 
at the .10 level of confidence. However, it was not found to be signifi-
cant at the .OS level of confidence. 
Analysis of our final barrier to attendance shows the relation-
ship between attendance and mental ability was significant at the .10 
level of confidence. The relationship was not found to be significant 
at the .05 level of confidence. The direction of the relationship was 
as predicted. Attenders concentrated in the high mental ability category 
in Class, Status and Power, Reinhard Bendix and s. M. Lipset, editors 
(Glencoe, Ill.: The Free Press, 1 953), p. 3 9 9. 
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while drop outs concentrated in the low mental ability category and absen­
tees appeared as intermediate between attenders and drop outs in relation 
to attendance. 
By viewing mental ability as a tool of which a certain amount is 
a pre-condition to success, we will expl ain this rel ationship in terms of 
adequate and inadequate mental ability. Our data reveal littl e difference 
between high and medium mental ability in re lation to attendance, but a 
significant difference between me dium and low mental ability. While 
adequate mental ability may be a p re-condition to remaining in school , 
more than adequate mental ability does not appe ar to change the respondent's 
attendance. 
Perhaps this type of explanation may be carried over into other 
institutions where othe r types of skills are a pre-condition to success. 
Digital dexterity in the col le ge of surgeons may be somewhat analogous. 
OUr purpose has bee n to compare high school attendance with an 
industrial model. This study has added sup port to Knox's4 concep tualiza­
tion of barriers to attendance. We discovered three barriers to attendance 
in the high school situation. Although one variate did not appear as a 
barrier to attendance, it did not appear to seriously detract from the 
conceptualization. 
4r<.nox, �· cit. , Po 425. 
CHAPTER V 
SOME IMPLICATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
Further re search shoul d test the val idi ty of the barriers to 
attendance devel oped in this paper and di scover correlate s  to attend-
ance . Al so , further re search shoul d be directed toward the phenomenon 
of attendance patterns , particularl y with a cro ss-institu tional 
approach .  
As our s tudy was concerned onl y with barrier s !2 attendance , the 
study of incentives to attendance and barriers to adju stment woul d aid 
val idation of thi s concep tual iza tion . Al so , the pos sibil i ty of incen-
t ives to adju s tment might be considered . 
Certainly the rel ationship between attendance and acc ident s a s  
they are related to the integration of the individual with the ins ti tu­
tion needs further refinement . Al though Hil l and Tri s t1 have made a 
significant con tribu tion in thi s area , devel opment of more rel iable 
indices i s  needed to make thi s rel ationship meaningful for prac tical 
appl ication . 
Perhap s the mo st severe l imi tation of thi s  study and the most 
p roduc tive future contribution woul d l ie in the realm of p sychol ogy . 
A thorough study of the identif ication of the individual to the 
1 J .  M . M . Hil l and E .  L .  Trist , "Change s in Accident s and Other 
Absences With Length of Service , .. Human Rel ation s ,  8 (May , 1 95 5 ) ,  1 49-50 . 
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insti tution coul d cer tainl y devel op meaningf ul incen tive s  and barrier s  
to attendance and/or ad justment . 
As Knox2 ha s  suggested that barriers and i�centives may be 
addi tive , a composite index of both social and p sychol ogical character-
istics affec ting integration may prove invaluable toward the devel opment 
of a general theory of absen teeism and withdrawal . 
2John B. Knox , ••Integration of Work Force in an Argen tine Fac tory" 
(paper read at the annual meeting of the American Sociol ogical Assoc iation , 
Chicago , Ill inoi s , September 3 ,  1 959 ) , p .  3 .  
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COUN SELI NG INFORMATI ON SHEET 
Name 
How many brother s and si ster s  do you have? Younger ( ) Ol der ( ) 
Do you own or rent your home? 
Wi th whom do you l ive? 
How many peopl e o ther than your mother , 
fa ther , si sters , and brother s l ive with 
you? 
What i s  your mother ' s  occupation? 
What wa s the l anguage spoken before 
1 0  in your home? 
How many rooms are in your hou se? 
The economic status of your family i s :  
What i s  your tel ephone number? 
Bir thplace of your parents? 
Wha t  i s  the l as t  grade compl e ted 
by your mother? 
The marital status of your parents i s :  
Do you have running water? 
What rel ation to you are they? 
What rel ation to you are they? 
Father ' s? 
Af ter 10? 
Good ( ) 
Poor ( ) 
Fai r  ( ) 
De sti tu te ( ) 
What national i ty are your 
parent s? 
Are they c itizens? 
Father? 
L iving toge ther ( ) 
Separated ( ) 
Divorced ( ) 
Remarried ( ) 
Explain what particul ar tal en t s  or accompl i shment s member s  of your 
family have made . 
Your mother ' s  and father ' s  heal th i s :  Good ( ) 
Briefly explain where you do your home s tudying . 
What reference material s do you have? 
Fair ( ) Poor ( ) 
